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EARLY HISTORIC INDIA
(PROTO HISTORY TO 6TH CENTURY BC)
Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate full marks.
Candidates are required to give their answers in their
own words as far as practicable.
Group – A

Answer any four questions.

4×12

1. Discuss the importance of indigenous literary sources in reconstructing
the history of early India.
2. Critically analyse the possible causes of the decline of the Harappan
Civiliztation ?
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3. What do you mean by the Aryan problem ? How did the scholars try to
locate the original homeland of the Aryan ?
4. Explain the socio-economic background of the rise of protestant movement
of Buddhism and Jainism.
5. Analyse the development
Ancient India.
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6. Analyse the nature of Indo-Roman trade with reference to Arikamedu.
7. What were the causes of Second Urbanization? What were it chief
features ?
8. Make a critical appraisal of Panini’s Ashtadhyayi.
Group – B

Answer any six questions.
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9. What do you understand by ‘Neolithic Revolution’ ?
10. Why is the significance of Mehergarh ?

11. When and amongst whom was the ‘battle of ten kings’ fought ?
12. What do you mean by ‘Streedhan’ ?
13. What are the Three Jewels (triratna) ?
14. What are four Aryasatyas ?

15. What are the difference between Stupa and Vihar ?
16. What are the differences between varna and jati ?
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17. What do you mean by guild system ?
18. Mention the names of two Jain Texts.

Group – A
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1. puyla. BHaroTiyo nagam Benaw re seDay mare savheD
renag muz TeTeD BaBoT Bornona ol me|
2. horoppa sosonog caBag renag huy Dazeyag karon ko
alOcona salag Biszi aTe ol me|
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3. ‘arjo kowag anat BaBoT Te ceD em Badaya? oka
lekaTe BirDa.n ko ar arjo ag asoljanam Disom
tHa.wka.y renag ko cesta lag¯a?
4. BuDDHo ar joynijkowag Ba.Til aNDOz rakaB picHen
savTa ka.wdi Ta.ri BaBoT BekkHayme|
5. mare BHaroT re hozmo Teyag ar elkHa Teyag Biggyan
(saMes)renag uTna.w ko Biszi aTe ol me|
6. arikamidu (Arikamedu) sa.gun aTe indO-rOmanBepar
renag purkiT ko Biszi aTe ol me|
7. Dosar nagrahi (Urbanization) BaBoT karon koDo ceD ko
TaheN kana? nowa reyag ceD gun ko TaheN kana?
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8. paniniyag ostoDDHyay (Ashtadhyayi) alOcona anag ma.n
aNkaw me|
Group – B
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1. ninOlistik aNDOz BaBoT am ceD em BujHa.wa?
2. mehorgoz (Mehorharh) renag ceD mohoT menag¯a?
3. ‘gel gotaf raja kowag la.zha.y’ okoy ko Talare Tis
TaheN kana?
4. ‘istriDHan (Strecdhan)’menTe ceD em BujHa.wa?
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5. peya haTHa (Trihatha) Do ceD ko TaheN kana?

6. punya aryostyos (Aryasatyas) Do ceD ko TaheNna?
7. osTupa (Stupa) ar Bihar (Vihar) kin Talare ceD BHegar
TaheNna?
8. BHarna (VARNA) ar ja.Ti (JATI) Talare ceD BHegar
TaheNna?
9. gild (Guild) poDDoTi menTe ceD em BujHa.wa?
10. Barya joyen pazhaw puTHi renag quTum ol me|
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